
Restored Republic via a GCR: Update as of Wed. 14 Sept. 2022 

Compiled Wed. 14 Sept. 2022 12:01 am EST by Judy Byington, MSW, LCSW, Therapist ret, 

Journalist, Author: ―Twenty Two Faces: inside the extraordinary life of Jenny Hill and her 

twenty two multiple personalities.‖ 

 

The Cabal has planned a False Flag 911 Nuclear Type Event for Wed. 14 Sept. 

…Ben Fulford 

 

The US Supreme Court has voided the 2020 Election. 

 

PRESIDENT 45 

BACK AGAIN 

BE PATIENT 

THE BEST IS YET TO COME 

LETS GO BRANDON 

THEIR DOWNFALL IS NEAR 

IT WILL BE HUGE! 

 

Biden Has Weaponized the IRS and FBI Against US Citizens 

Cabal Planned Riots Expected to Erupt Across the US  

Orders Pending for Evacuation of 17 Major Cities 

 

God Has a Tendency to Pick Up a Nobody to Become a Somebody in Front of Everybody 

Without Asking Anybody. 

 

―You Raise Me Up‖ 



You Raise Me Up (thetabernaclechoir.org) 

Judy Note: 

 The Cabal has planned a False Flag 911 Nuclear Type Event for Wed. 14 Sept. 

…Ben Fulford 

 Last Sun. night President Trump returned to Washington DC to personally oversee 

the hand delivering of an important message to U.S. Army General James C. 

McConville, who has overseen White House security since Trump signed the 

Insurrection Act of 1807. 

 A Black Swan Event was expected as the Cabal faced a Fri. 30 Sept. payment 

deadline for families that owned US Inc.  

 The Cabal has planned riots in the below 17 major cities. Their purpose was to cause 

chaos so that the laundering of slush funds could continue through the US Inc., United 

Nations, World Bank, IMF, British Crown and Vatican to their Cabal corporations of 

State Street, Vanguard and Blackrock.  

1) New York City 

2) Los Angeles  

3) Chicago 

4) Philadelphia  

5) Washington DC  

6) Houston 

7) Nashville  

8) New Orleans  

9) Charlotte  

10) San Francisco  

11) Detroit 

12) Seattle  

13) Atlanta  

14) Las Vegas  

15) Baltimore  

16) Boston  

17) Miami  

 

A. Global Currency Reset: 

 The new gold/asset-backed currencies of 207 nations have been trading on the Forex 

international market back screens since Sun. 28 Aug.  

 RV monies were said to be in Whales, Tier 3 and 4A accounts, though were not yet 

liquid. 

 Whales, Tier 3 and 4A have been under strict NDAs since at least Thurs. 1 Sept.  

 MarkZ: On Mon. morning 12 Sept. Bond payments were paying out in Europe. By 

Tues. 13 Sept. there were multiple reports that some in Tier 3 were getting paid.  

https://www.thetabernaclechoir.org/videos/you-raise-me-up-mormon-tabernacle-choir.html


 Between Sun.11 Sept and Thurs. 15 Sept. a Global financial system change was to 

occur. 

 On that Thurs. 15 Sept. all 209 countries‘ new gold/ asset-backed currency rates would 

be on the Quantum Financial System and announced to the public.   

 A High Up Source felt that the GCR / RV could occur any time between now and mid 

Oct, unless a Trump arrest caused a delay to November.  

 Coach Jerry: "Be encouraged dear community, our time will come. If we could figure 

out the precise timing, then the evil opposition could also figure it out. And I have a 

sneaking suspicion that the Worldwide Alliance has designed this entire "movie" such 

that no one, outside the good military, is quite able to figure it out." 

 Charlie Ward: ―Under BRICS more than half of the world was already dealing in gold-

backed currencies (over 4 billion people). That has taken control away from the Federal 

Reserve Dollar. So even if (the Cabal) did bring in their 'Central Bank Digital Currency' 

which was backed by Air, it must go up against something backed by gold and it would 

not last.‖ 

B. Tues. 13 Sept. 2022 The Big Call, Bruce: Thebigcall.net 667-770-1866 pin123456# 

 Last week all US Banks declared bankruptcy and had orders to restructure under the 

Restored Republic by midnight Wed. 14 Sept. 

 On Sunday 11 Sept. Iraq brought out their new Iraqi Dinar Rate and on a Tier 1 level 

began using and exchanging it in Mainland Europe and the Middle and Far East. 

 At 5 pm Mon. 12 Sept. Redemption Schedules went out to all Redemption Centers, but 

they have yet to have access to the code that could open them. 

 Most Bond Holders still do not have access to 1% in their accounts, but should be 

notified that they could by Wed. or Thurs. 14, 15 Sept. 

 On or before noon EST 15 Sept, all 209 countries must have their gold/ asset-backed 

currencies announced. 

 On Thurs. Sept. 15 NESARA/GESARA should be announced. 

C. Restored Republic: 

 White Hat Military Operations have silently seized the Chain of Command of the 

Vatican Empire. 

 The announcement of death of the Queen frees the World from British Admiralty Rule 

and insures collapse of the World Cabal Deep State regimen. We were now in Operation 

London Bridge, where we'll have 3 days darkness followed by 10 days of Revelations. 

…Great Awakening Q+ Trump 

 Biden has never lived in the White House. It was empty, just like the rest of 

Washington DC. 

http://www.thebigcall.net/


 Washington DC Buildings were vacant, except for janitors. Nancy Drew has dedicated 

a daily report about this fact (see her Telegram page). You were being served a lie via 

television that Congress is doing anything at all. Our ―elected officials‖ were safely 

tucked away in F. McPherson in Georgia – where there is a fake White House set and 

everyone takes Deep State handouts. …R.E. Sutherland, M.Ed, Freelance Investigative 

Science Reporter since 1996. 

 Warning: The Media, Big Tech and Big Pharma intend to put out a narrative and 

announce the Digital Currency (planned by the World Economic Forum). The only way 

they can survive would be by seizing everyone‘s assets. That included houses, cars and 

businesses. They said, ―You will own nothing and you will be happy‖…as long as you do 

what they say. 

D. Calendar of Events: 

 Wed. 14 Sept. Private Live Stream with Donald Trump. Each member can directly ask 

the president 1 question, and get an answer LIVE on the channel. Due to Telegram rules, 

regulations and security reasons, the channel will be set to PRIVATE in the next 24 hours 

(from Tues. 13 Sept.). https://t.me/+EE1yMgLzZSBjNzAx 

 Wed. 14 Sept. The Cabal was planning a False Flag attack on this day according to Ben 

Fulford. 

 Thurs. 15 Sept. possible GESARA/NESARA Announcement, Gold/asset-backed 

physical currency and digital USTN should be out to the public (with the fiat US Dollar 

pulled off the market within three months). 

 Thurs, Fri.15-16 Sept. President Vladimir Putin of Russia, President Xi Jinping of China 

and Prime Minister Narendra Modi of India will meet.  

 On Fri. 16 Sept a Major freight railroads could begin a strike by 115,000 Railroad 

Workers that would shut down railroads across the US and cost the economy more than 

$2 billion a day, disrupting deliveries of all kinds of goods and passenger traffic and 

drastically add to food, goods shortages. 

 Mon. 19 Sept. Queen Elizabeth Funeral – one of the biggest gatherings of world power 

brokers in recent world history. 

 Fri. 30 Sept. was the Vatican’s payment deadline for the Rothschilds, Rockefellers and 

other families that owned US Inc, United Nations, World Bank, and IMF. The US Inc, 

British Crown and Vatican laundering of slush funds to the Cabal corporations of State 

Street, Vanguard and Blackrock would now stop.  

 An October mega Black Swan Event will occur triggered by the Cabal. This could be 

a bloody revolution, anarchy, or a peaceful transition. 

 In October the Chinese Communist Party will convene to make amendments to their 

constitution that will lead to ―new strategies of governance‖ – likely a democratic state. 

 Tues. 8 Nov. 2022 Elections: ―I have on extremely good authority from three different 

sources that the USA election in November 2022 will not happen. This has already 

https://t.me/+EE1yMgLzZSBjNzAx


gone through the Supreme Court – SCOTUS – and they used a Shadow Document to 

overturn the 2020 Election.‖…Charlie Ward 

E. Tues. 13 Sept. 2022 Trump’s Advisor Checks on White House, Michael Baxter: 

https://www.rumormillnews.com/cgi-bin/forum.cgi?read=207472 

 

 Yesterday the Mainstream Media bonkers with speculation when President Donald 

J. Trump’s Boeing 757-200 landed unexpectedly at Dulles International Airport, in 

Washington, D.C. Why was he there? Was he sick, headed to Walter Reed? Was he 

surrendering himself to the DOJ? Had a grand jury summoned him? Was he in D.C. to 

play golf? The flurry of gossip seemed unending. The media got an answer after Trump, 

shadowed by a procession of thirsty paparazzi, showed up at his Virginia golf course. 

But, sources told Real Raw News, Trump‘s golf excursion was a diversion: while the 

rabid media focused on Trump, a senior aide who had travelled with him aboard the 757, 

quietly slipped away from the crowd on a clandestine mission—to visit the White House 

and, as once source put it, ―Make sure it is as Trump left it.‖ 

 In July 2021, Real Raw News published an article claiming that Biden, despite 

appearances to the contrary, had not set foot in the White House, and was in fact 

turned away by the U.S. military when he and Kabula Harris sought entry on January 

20th that year. Although multiple independent sources confirmed the story, we still 

questioned its veracity, for if true, it meant that every media organization in the country, 

including Fox News, was part of the fraud. Sources had said the Biden regime and its 

media enablers used movie sets and sound stages to mimic White House press events. 

 Yesterday’s information affirms last year‘s contentions. 

 A source within Trump’s inner circle confided in RRN that the aide—we’ll call him 

―Jeff‖—was greeted at the White House by the U.S. soldiers who have been 

safeguarding the Oval Office for either Donald J. Trump or the next ―lawful president.‖ 

 According to our source, Jeff was at the White House on Trump’s behalf to deliver 

an ―extremely important message‖ to U.S. Army General James C. McConville, who 

has overseen White House security since Trump signed the Insurrection Act of 1807, 

which provisionally cedes authority to the military in matters of national security. 

 ―I don’t know the nature of the message, but for Trump to take these steps, it must be 

of paramount importance. It was important enough to require hand delivery. Trump felt it 

was too risky to send by email, text, or even discuss on a phone call. It may be a 

coincidence, but the timing coincides with 40 of his advisors getting raided or 

subpoenaed by the DOJ,‖ our source said. 

 Trump, he added, did not visit the White House himself because he was shadowed by 

paparazzi, and news of his presence anywhere near the Oval Office would have sounded 

Deep State alarm bells throughout the Beltway, otherwise known as the Swamp. Trump 

sashaying up the White House steps, simply put, would be damn conspicuous. 

 In closing, our source said he‘d share further details when possible. 

https://www.rumormillnews.com/cgi-bin/forum.cgi?read=207472


 

F. The privately owned (by Rothschilds/Rockefellers Central Bankers) IRS has a long and 

dark history of operating outside of the Constitution. The most dramatic case so far has yet to 

make our corrupt Mainstream Media headlines: 

 IRS Swat Teams kicked seniors Ken and Barbie out of their home, threw away their 

entire personal possessions including expensive equipment Ken used to make a living and 

destroyed evidence Ken intended to bring into Court. Update Ken and Barbie vs. Goliath 

IRS: The Good, Bad and GREAT News! | Crime All-Stars | Before It's News 

(beforeitsnews.com)  

 Ken and Barbie were arrested without being read their rights, have been denied hearings 

and a fair trial and now had a warrant out for their arrest, having convicted them of living 

in and stealing from their own home. http://www.cedarhillscitizens.org/flashback-

example-of-good-journalism-abc4-tells-both-sides-of-75-man-swatstory-fairly/      

 All was done AFTER a Federal Tax Court ruled they didn’t owe any monies to the 

IRS – the fact of which they were denied the right to bring forth in their jury trial.  

 The Judge in the case, Christine Johnson, has so far refused to supply Ken and Barbie 

the number of her Utah issued Bar license, bringing into doubt whether or not she 

actually has one. 

G. Our Corrupt CIA, FBI, IRS: 

 Could the US Government be more corrupt? A weaponized IRS and FBI have been 

harassing, intimidating and threatening US Citizens.  

 The Biden-ordered FBI Raid on President Trump was well known. It was later found 

to be about confiscating evidence Trump had on the Obama Iran Nuclear Deal, an FBI 

Cover Up and corruption connected to the UN. (The UN International Nuclear Watchdog, 

the IAEA, was currently investigating Iran‘s nuclear production specifically pertaining to 

Obama‘s 2015 Nuclear Iran Deal). FBI Still Stalking Mar-a-Lago | Real Raw News 

 On Mon. 12 Sept. Trump supporter Lisa Gallagher told Fox News that she woke up to a 

daughter telling her that the FBI was outside their home. This weaponization of the IRS 

and FBI against the common citizenry has only recently gained the headlines. This week 

several Patriots have been visited by the FBI. The charge: like Gallagher, they were 

expressing their support of President Trump on Facebook. The threat of FBI intimidation 

was so apparent that another Trump supporting couple put pro-Biden signs outside their 

home.  

 While our CIA founded the International Child Sex Trafficking Ring, the corrupt 

FBI also appeared to have ties: FBI is Refusing to Release Documents Detailing Their 

Relationship with Dead Pedophile Jeffrey Epstein - Big League Politics: 

https://bigleaguepolitics.com/fbi-is-refusing-to-release-documents-detailing-their-

relationship-with-dead-pedophile-jeffrey-epstein/ 

https://beforeitsnews.com/crime-all-stars/2022/07/update-ken-and-barbie-vs-goliath-irs-the-good-bad-and-great-news-2494692.html
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 New Durham bombshell: FBI paid Russian accused of lying as a confidential informant 

against Trump. Prosecutor says Igor Danchenko was paid by FBI as confidential human 

source for three years: https://justthenews.com/accountability/russia-and-ukraine-

scandals/new-durham-bombshell-fbi-paid-russian-accused-lying 

H. If the FBI can without due cause, raid the home of US President Trump and if the IRS 

without due process of Law, can send SWAT teams to arrest, destroy property of and 

confiscate the fully owned home of Patriotic Citizens like Ken and Barbie; if corrupt 

politicians can get away with Treason by making personal financial deals with foreign entities 

and worse, if they can get away with raping, torturing and killing thousands of innocent children, 

then what do they have planned next for you and yours? 

I. You CAN do something about Nazi-Style Governments 

Join the Global Walkout:  

globalwalkout.com 

Reignite Freedom One Step at a Time.  

Hand in hand, we will walk out from the society they are trying to enslave us into.  

globalwalkout.com   info@reignitefreedom.com https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=GPNcjR2-

hb8 

J. Global Food, Fuel and Goods Shortages: 

 Updated list of US based food manufacturing plants destroyed under the Biden 

Regime (103 as of Aug. 22 2022): https://www.thegatewaypundit.com/2022/09/updated-

list-us-based-food-manufacturing-plants-destroyed-biden-regime-can-now-participate-

add-incidents-interactive-map/ 

 Bloomberg reported that six out of nine businesses are at risk of closing due to energy 

bills.  

K. Global Financial Crisis: 

 Tues. 13 Sept. US stocks tumble on bad inflation data, outlook. Nasdaq last down -

4.04%, S&P -3.15%, Dow -2.62%. ―It‘s one of the worse seven days in history in one of 

the worst years in history.‖ …Donald Trump 

 When Biden took office Inflation was at 1.4%. Now it is 8.3%. 

 Kyle Bass says ESG driven Environmentalism will "end up starving the poor children 

of the world and killing many of them. I can't believe it's not on the front page of every 

paper, every day." 

https://justthenews.com/accountability/russia-and-ukraine-scandals/new-durham-bombshell-fbi-paid-russian-accused-lying
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 Bitcoin Explained: So you are still thinking to be a bitcoin milionare? well.. 

https://rumble.com/v1juzfp-bitcoin-explained.-youbareca-bitcoin-billionare-too.html 

 The monies had been laundered through 14 countries controlled by the Queen that 

included the UK, Canada, Ukraine, Russia, Germany, Austria, Switzerland, New 

Zealand, Australia and South Africa. These 14 countries were now heading into Republic 

states. 

 In particular the fate of the Rockefeller family was set to be decided. Members of this 

clan included Hillary and Bill Clinton, Mark Zuckerberg, John Podesta, David 

Rockefeller Jr. and many others. …Fulford 

 The fate of the French and Swiss branches of the Rothschild family -headed by Klaus 

Schwab (Rothschild) of the World Economic Forum- is also likely to be decided this 

autumn.  …Fulford 

 There is a world boycott against the Rothschilds, Rockefellers and their fraudulent 

fiat money so they are going to go down for sure. The fact the Vatican bank is cutting off 

all relations with them as of September 30th is the clearest sign of that. The question is, 

what or who will replace them? …Fulford 

 There is also the bigger fight between the Gnostic Illuminati and the British Royal 

Family that has yet to be decided. …Fulford 

L. Military Tribunals: 

Trump invoked the Insurrection Act prior to leaving office in Jan. 2021. The Military took 

over and began making arrests, holding Military Tribunals and hanging those convicted of 

Treason, while others were given Life Sentences at GITMO. 

 GITMO Double-Header Execution: Anthony Fauci & Loretta Lynch | Real Raw News 

Military: Fauci Likes Young Boys | Real Raw News Loretta Lynch to be Hanged! | Real 

Raw News Military Arrests Loretta Lynch | Real Raw News 

 Sonia Sotomayor Hanged at GITMO | Real Raw News Military Tribunal Sentences Sonia 

Sotomayor to Death | Real Raw News  Military Arrests SCJ Sonia Sotomayor | Real Raw 

News 

 Dr. Deborah Birx Was Executed Last July | Real Raw News 

 Dick Cheney Hanged at GITMO | Real Raw News  Dick Cheney Convicted of Treason, 

Homicide | Real Raw News Dick Cheney Arrested | Real Raw News Dick Cheney Flees 

U.S. for New Zealand | Real Raw News 

M. Covid/ Monkey Pox/ Vax/ Medicine Hoax: 

 The Devil is playing tricks with and on you: https://rumble.com/v1jvaup-the-devil-is-

playong-tricks-with-you.-better-you-get-that-or-you-will-go-wi.html 

 Gavin Newsom Awakens from Vaccine Coma – At GITMO | Real Raw News JAG will 

hold Newsom to account for the deaths of ―thousands‖ of senior citizens and 600 

https://rumble.com/v1juzfp-bitcoin-explained.-youbareca-bitcoin-billionare-too.html
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California children who had developed lethal staph infections from prolonged mask 

usage, as well as 4,000 vaccine-related fatalities that he had obfuscated by ordering the 

California Department of Public Health to blame the deaths on other causes, like heart 

attacks, diabetic shock, aneurisms, etc. 

 CDC admits KILLER BATCHES of COVID-19 shots are still given to the public: 

https://www.naturalnews.com/2022-09-12-killer-batches-covid-shots-still-given-

public.html 

N. International Child Sex Trafficking, Organ and Adrenochrome Harvesting Ring: 

 Walmart has a history of human/child trafficking using their underground tunnels into 

DUMBS. Walmart was set up as a DUMB underground network of tunnels and has been 

working with the NWORDER, putting their secret tunnels under FEMA death camps: 

https://t.me/DUMBSandUnderground/14320 

 Satanic Ritual Abuse Survivor Calls Out Queen for Ritual Abuse of Children: 

https://rumble.com/v1jxi79-repto-queen-exposed-victim-calls-out-the-queen-for-ritual-

abuse.html 

O. Pedos of the Cabal – Satanic Elites Exposed: 

PART 10 Operation Paperclip: https://t.me/EXPOSEthePEDOSendOfTheCABAL/11008 

https://www.bitchute.com/video/JnVPFNfLxLJE/  Satanic Elites Exposed Part 10 Nazi 

Philosophy (bitchute.com) Nazi Philosophy: Operation Paperclip with the help of the CIA and 

the Vatican Ratlines. The Nazis kidnapped over 400,000 children from across Europe for their 

human experiments. 

PART 11 Fema Camps, RFID: https://t.me/EXPOSEthePEDOSendOfTheCABAL/11009 

PART 12 Echolon: https://t.me/EXPOSEthePEDOSendOfTheCABAL/11010 

PART 13 of 18 Elon Musk: https://t.me/EXPOSEthePEDOSendOfTheCABAL/11011  Satanic 

Elites Exposed Part 13 Elon Musk's Transformation (bitchute.com) 

PART 14 of 18 Money: https://t.me/EXPOSEthePEDOSendOfTheCABAL/11012 

PART 15 of 18 Five Finger Lakes: https://t.me/EXPOSEthePEDOSendOfTheCABAL/11878 

https://www.bitchute.com/video/oUQgwlMtMhyC/ Hunter Biden and Five Finger Lakes where 

Child Trafficking takes place. 

PART 16 of 18 Johnson & Johnson: https://t.me/EXPOSEthePEDOSendOfTheCABAL/11879 

PART 17 of 18 DUMBS & Weather Warfare: 

https://t.me/EXPOSEthePEDOSendOfTheCABAL/11594 

PART 18 of 18 Canadian DUMBS: https://t.me/EXPOSEthePEDOSendOfTheCABAL/11595 
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PARTS 1 to 12 https://t.me/EXPOSEthePEDOSendOfTheCABAL/11017 

Part 1 Celine Dion Adrenochrome: https://t.me/EXPOSEthePEDOSendOfTheCABAL/11013 

Part 2 Trudeau & Jesuits: https://t.me/EXPOSEthePEDOSendOfTheCABAL/11000 

Part 3 Pedowood: https://t.me/EXPOSEthePEDOSendOfTheCABAL/11001 

Part 4 Spirit Cooking: https://t.me/EXPOSEthePEDOSendOfTheCABAL/11002 

Part 5 Red Shoe Club: https://t.me/EXPOSEthePEDOSendOfTheCABAL/11003 

Part 6 Bloodlines: https://t.me/EXPOSEthePEDOSendOfTheCABAL/11004 

Part 7 Music Industry: https://t.me/EXPOSEthePEDOSendOfTheCABAL/11005 

Part 8 Gates of Hell: https://t.me/EXPOSEthePEDOSendOfTheCABAL/11006 

Part 9 9the Circle Satanic Child Sacrifice Cult: 

https://t.me/EXPOSEthePEDOSendOfTheCABAL/11007 

Parts 10 to 18 Game Qver for Satan’s Witch Bitches & Adrenochrome Junkies: 

https://t.me/EXPOSEthePEDOSendOfTheCABAL/11880 

P. The Real News for Tues. 13 Sept. 2022: 

 Walmart and the CIA were behind selling children for sex trafficking online from 

closed Walmart stores and using the DUMBS and Tunnels beneath the stores to move 

them and weapons. 

 Paul Sperry: ―The Biden administration is trying to criminalize former presidents having 

access to classified information, which is bizarre since ex-presidents still get classified 

intelligence briefings and are set up with SCIFs at their private residences where they can 

read and store the nation's top secrets. Suddenly with Trump this tradition becomes a 

threat? The commander-in-chief who defeated ISIS can't be trusted with our national 

intelligence? Please. It's a howling double standard and once again reflects the anti-

Trump bias that permeates the permanent ruling class inside the Beltway.‖ 

 John Durham: ―You are witnessing the greatest ‗coordinated‘ misinformation attack 

(campaign) ever to be launched against the public – all in an effort to protect themselves 

from prosecution (public exposure) and regain power (control).‖ 

 Why Did Gen. Michael Flynn Call Q A Psyop?, Tiana Khalid, Charlie Ward: 

https://beforeitsnews.com/opinion-conservative/2022/09/charlie-ward-why-did-gen-

michael-flynn-call-q-a-psyop-tiana-khalid-must-video-3640866.html 

Q. Must Watch Videos: 

https://t.me/EXPOSEthePEDOSendOfTheCABAL/11017
https://t.me/EXPOSEthePEDOSendOfTheCABAL/11013
https://t.me/EXPOSEthePEDOSendOfTheCABAL/11000
https://t.me/EXPOSEthePEDOSendOfTheCABAL/11001
https://t.me/EXPOSEthePEDOSendOfTheCABAL/11002
https://t.me/EXPOSEthePEDOSendOfTheCABAL/11003
https://t.me/EXPOSEthePEDOSendOfTheCABAL/11004
https://t.me/EXPOSEthePEDOSendOfTheCABAL/11005
https://t.me/EXPOSEthePEDOSendOfTheCABAL/11006
https://t.me/EXPOSEthePEDOSendOfTheCABAL/11007
https://t.me/EXPOSEthePEDOSendOfTheCABAL/11880
https://beforeitsnews.com/opinion-conservative/2022/09/charlie-ward-why-did-gen-michael-flynn-call-q-a-psyop-tiana-khalid-must-video-3640866.html
https://beforeitsnews.com/opinion-conservative/2022/09/charlie-ward-why-did-gen-michael-flynn-call-q-a-psyop-tiana-khalid-must-video-3640866.html


 Legends never die – Heros live. Special Report on who is still alive: 

https://rumble.com/v1jzp6j-legends-never-die-heros-alive.html 

 Tues. 13 Sept. Juan O' Savin Discloses Intel During Truth-A-Thon (Video) | Alternative | 

Before It's News (beforeitsnews.com) 

 Mon. 12 Sept. Situation Update: President Trump In DC! Market Crash! FBI Raid 

Trump Supporters! Doctors Call For End To Vax! Embalmers Finding Clots! Juan O 

Savin! 911 Plea Deal! EU Power Grid! Walmart Child Trafficking! - We The People 

News | Opinion - Conservative | Before It's News (beforeitsnews.com) 

 Takedown of the Cabal from A to Z: https://t.me/SpecialQForces/28305 

 Q Teams Take Down of the Cabal – Q from A to Z, Part One, Mark Devlin: 

https://www.bitchute.com/video/TidOCTSLokpn/ 

 Q Teams Take Down of the Cabal – Q from A to Z, Part Two The New Silk Road: 

https://rumble.com/vd82vt-right-here-right-now-the-takedown-of-the-cabals-evil-

plan.html 

 Take Down Four Parts Link:  https://www.buymeacoffee.com/charliefreak777/the-

takedown-cabal-a-z-all-4-movies 

 US Military Op and Hostile Corporate Takeover of Global Syndicate, June 26, 

2020: https://beforeitsnews.com/economics-and-politics/2020/06/summary-26jun2020-u-

s-military-op-and-hostile-corporate-takeover-of-global-syndicate-2525316.html 

R. ―Twenty Two Faces: inside the extraordinary life of Jenny Hill and her twenty two 

multiple personalities,‖ by Judy Byington, Foreword by Dr. Colin A. Ross, M.D. RAW: Dr. 

Colin Ross – Robert David Steele 

Jenny Hill’s witness to a Satanic Child Sacrifice Rite: Woman Sees Human Sacrifice - 

YouTube  http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=F626Lsrdwg4  

 

WARNING: Jenny gave a graphic description about how she at the tender age of five, was raped, 

tortured, forced to view a Child Sacrifice and save for Divine intervention, was almost killed 

herself – not unlike the sordid experiences of thousands of other child victims of Satanic 

Worshippers. Perpetrators giving homage to Satan were organized from the US Inc‘s CIA, 

Queen Elizabeth‘s, Illuminati Banking families‘ and Vatican‘s Ninth Circle Child Sacrifice Cult 

on down to the Clintons, Hollywood, Pizzagate and local teenage covens. They were funded by 

this same Cabal that ran our global monetary system – the very organization that was in the 

process of being brought down by activation of the Global Currency Reset and Restored 

Republics of the world. It‘s no wonder that President Trump has stated, ―These people are sick.‖ 

S. Judy Note on the Satanic Ritual Abuse of Children in Your Neighborhood:  

Since 1990 I have been doing investigations on the Satanic Ritual Abuse of children at the 

request of brave SRA Survivor-victims who were witnesses to and victims of pedophile, torture 

and murder crimes of Satanic leaders and their covens. During this time I have found Satanists 
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implanted in law offices, local police, county sheriff‘s offices and all the way up to the Attorney 

General Offices in my state and others and then the carnage went on to the internationally 

organized Ninth Circle Satanic Cult that runs out of the Vatican.  

There‘s certainly no help from US or other nation‘s government agencies, including the FBI or 

CIA perpetrators. These legal entities successfully negate even the opening of cases of the ritual 

abuse and murder of children, let alone do valid investigations.  

To be honest and to my knowledge there was no safe place on either a local, national or 

international level that has been set up to report Satanic Crime – likely the main reason why 

local, national and international Satanic Covens so easily and on a regular basis, get away with 

the torture and murder of thousands of children – many times bred for the purpose without birth 

certificates, or identification. 

T. USNCMEC Urgent Victim Help 24-Hour Hotline: 1-800-843-5678     

Contact Interpol:  https://www.interpol.int/Contacts/Contact-INTERPOL 

https://www.interpol.int/What-you-can-do/If-you-need-help 

Europol Tipline Tel.:  +31 70 302 5000 https://www.europol.europa.eu/report-a-crime 

EU Hotlines: https://ec.europa.eu/anti-trafficking/citizens-corner-national-hotlines/national-

hotlines_en 

Global: Human Trafficking Hotline Numbers: 

https://www.abolishion.org/human_trafficking_hotline_numbers 

Human Trafficking Help and Resources: https://trafficking.help/us/ 

U. The Global Currency Reset, Restored Republic and NESARA/GESARA were all about 

the Children 

It’s not about the money. It’s about the children – the thousands of malnourished and 

traumatized children who, in honor of Satan, were being raped and murdered so their Elite 

Perpetrators could supposedly gain power and rule the world.  

The first official act President Trump made the morning before he was sworn into office was to 

pay a visit to CIA Headquarters and declare a war on an international Child Sex Trafficking 

Ring run by these global elites.  

Let us fast and pray for these millions of little ones who right now, were being rescued from 

Cabal underground tunnels across the globe, and tortured and killed by Satanic Covens right 

next door. Let us also pray for those Military Troops worldwide who were risking their own lives 

to save them. The ancient doctrine of Fasting and Prayer was explained here at the 10:30:32 

mark: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=4Mb9gU6DmKs 

https://www.interpol.int/Contacts/Contact-INTERPOL
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V. Judy Note: I do not now, nor have I ever, received monies for writing my Updates and 

articles. The compensation has been in having outlets to help Save the Children by exposing 

truths about the very secretive Satanic Ritual Abuse, Pedophilia and Child Sacrifice that was 

rampant in our international society. 

The above was a summary of information from the Internet. It would be up to the reader to do 

their own research and decide whether or not it was valid. 

I will send the Safe Link Website out when I find out what it is, plus it will be posted on several 

Dinar Websites and continue the Updates until they are no longer needed. I expect to be working 

with many of you in the near future. I can't tell you how much I have enjoyed getting to know 

you. You will remain in my heart forever. 

A huge Thank You to those dedicated and brave Intel providers who wished to remain unknown; 

to our Angel Martha who worked 24/7 to expose what’s really going on; to humble Wildfire Lady 

who is adept at exposing the truth; to Brad who does great research; to Bonni B who exposes the 

underlying causes of what is really happening and to Ken who uncovers almost unlimited Intel 

on pedophilia to help us Save the Children. 

Let us Thank Q that the reset has finally come to be. I wish you well in your humanitarian efforts 

and look forward to seeing you on the other side where together, we will make life better for all. 

Patience is a Virtue. Having Virtue is a sign of a good moral being. Good moral beings have the 

power to overcome evil and change the world. And, we will!!! . . . Judy 

Updates for the Week Prior: 

https://operationdisclosureofficial.com/2022/09/13/restored-republic-via-a-gcr-as-of-september-

13-2022/ 

Restored Republic via a GCR: Update as of September 12, 2022 | Operation Disclosure Official 

Restored Republic via a GCR: Update as of September 9, 2022 

Restored Republic via a GCR: Update as of September 8, 2022 | Dinar Chronicles 

Restored Republic via a GCR as of September 7, 2022 | Operation Disclosure Official 

Restored Republic via a GCR: Update as of September 6, 2022 | Operation Disclosure Official 

Restored Republic via a GCR: Update as of September 5, 2022 | Operation Disclosure Official 

Restored Republic via a GCR: Update as of September 3, 2022 | Operation Disclosure Official 

https://operationdisclosureofficial.com/2022/09/13/restored-republic-via-a-gcr-as-of-september-13-2022/
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https://operationdisclosureofficial.com/2022/09/09/restored-republic-via-a-gcr-as-of-september-9-2022/
https://dinarchronicles.com/2022/09/08/restored-republic-via-a-gcr-update-as-of-september-8-2022/
https://operationdisclosureofficial.com/2022/09/07/restored-republic-via-a-gcr-as-of-september-7-2022/
https://operationdisclosureofficial.com/2022/09/06/restored-republic-via-a-gcr-as-of-september-5-2022-2/
https://operationdisclosureofficial.com/2022/09/05/restored-republic-via-a-gcr-as-of-september-5-2022/
https://operationdisclosureofficial.com/2022/09/03/restored-republic-via-a-gcr-as-of-september-3-2022/

